INTRODUCTION
At a given location in the field the ability of water to infiltrate soil depends upon the existing soil-water distribution with depth, the rate of water application to the soil surface, and the soil-pore-structure distribution with depth. As the location varies across the field, this ability will vary spatially so that locations nearby are more alike with regard to infiltration than those far apart. This spatial dependence among the infiltration measurements may be used to enhance any statistical analysis of soil-water infiltration. Moreover, failure to account for spatial correlation, in general, can lead to erroneous inference procedures that could result in incorrect scientific conclusions.
In what is to follow we summarize the data, methodology, and results from the robust-resistant spatial analysis of soil-water infiltration data presented by Cressie and Horton [ 1987] . The spatial correlations among the soil-water infiltration measurements are modeled using geostatistical methods; kriging and cross-validation techniques are implemented to check and adjust for outliers. Finally, using a nested linear model with covariances determined by the modeled spatial correlations, various statistical hypotheses of interest are tested, and the consequences of overlooked spatial dependence are demonstrated. and no tillage. For more details, see Mukhtar et al. [1985] and Cressie and Horton [1987] .
Water stage recorders were used to record the soil-water infiltration as a function of time [Mukhtar et al., 1985] . For the part of the experiment of interest to us here, 30-min cumulative infiltration measurements (in centimeters) were made at 24 locations (on a 3 x 8 grid arrangement) within each of four plots. Two sets of infiltration measurements were obtained, one in May and one in July, but we will analyze only the July data here. Figure 1 [from Cressie and Horton, 1987] illustrates the arrangement of the spatial sites and the tillage treatments. Because of limited resources, only one block of a randomized block design was used for the spatial experiment. This design is unfortunate and makes any conclusions tentative since strictly speaking treatment and plot location are confounded; further details are given below. However, there are a number of instances in science where, even with unlimited resources, replicated designs are an impossibility, and comparison of properties among different units may still be desired (for example, comparison of lithological characteristics among rock units in a formation). At the very least the analysis that follows provides an illustration of a spatial analysis of variance.
To begin the spatial analysis of soil-water infiltration, the data in Figure 1 are written as
EXPLORATORY SPATIAL DATA ANALYSIS OF SOIL-WATER INFILTRATION
The variable of interest in this study is soil-water infiltration, as measured with a double-ring infiltrometer apparatus. The double-ring infiltrometer is a device consisting of two concentric rings: the outer ring is used to stop the horizontal spread of the water so that only the vertical subsidence is measured, and the other is used to pond the water so that the infiltration rate can be measured. An experiment was con- and i = 4.) These residuals will be used solely to provide a good estimate of spatial correlation. Subsequent hypothesis testing will be based on the square-root data (2). If the null hypothesis of equal treatment means (of the square-root data) is accepted, this will be interpreted as inferring no "large-scale" treatment differences. 
GEOSTATISTICAL MODELING OF SPATIAL DEPENDENCE
In this section we present a brief overview of a geostatistical analysis of soil-water infiltration measurements. We assume some familiarity with geostatistical methods; a complete treatment of geostatistical methodology is given by Journe! and Huijbregts [1978] .
The spatial variability of soil-water infiltration may be characterized by the variogram [Matheron, 1963] Semivariogram models were fitted to the robust empirical semivariograms using weighted least squares as described by 
2,/(h) = var [Z(s + h) -Z(s)]
where ¾1(h) is given by (7). The notation qb is used to represent a matrix (of any order) with zero entries. Although two of the three variogram models correspond to no spatial dependence, there is no added difficulty in the general case of spatial correlation: •;2, •;3, and •;4 can be estimated in a way analogous to that of •;1.
The semivariogram model for the transformed moldboard data (7) was cross validated [Stone, 1976; Delfiner, 1976] using kriging. A stem-and-leaf plot of one cross-validation statistic is presented in Figure 4 , and an associated normal probability plot [e.g., Barnett, 1975] for the extreme value of 3.70. One reason for this extreme point is that rl,3, 7 (and z•,3,7 from (2)) is large relative to its nearest neighbors. These "spatial outliers" are hard to detect as extreme or unusual observations in a stem-and-leaf plot of the data since it ignores the (relative) spatial locations of the observations; i.e., the stem-and-leaf plot is insensitive to spatial information in the data.
As with any outlier, spatial outliers should never be deleted without good reason [Anscombe, 1960] 
Estimation of Main Effects
The first step toward inference on XI3 is to specify an estimation procedure. If spatial dependence is ignored, or overlooked (as is often the case), the ordinary least squares estimator of XI3, namely, Figure 6a . Although the shape of this stem-and-leaf plot appears to be Gaussian, a corresponding residual plot (Figure 6b) shows that the variability of the residuals increases with increasing mean and thus suggests that a weighted estimation procedure is necessary.
X•OLS • (17) (where (X'X)-is a generalized inverse of X'X; see Rao [ 1973, section 4a]) might be used. A stem-and-leaf plot of the ordinary least squares residuals from fitting the model (16) (with the one outlier Winsorized; see section 3) is presented in
In the case of the soft-water infiltration data, because of the heteroskedasticity and the spatial dependence, a generalized least squares estimator of XI5, namely, 
X•GLS • X(X,•-lx)-x,•-lz

A Spatial Analysis of Variance
From the generalized least squares approach to estimation of the mean parameters in (15), we obtain a general analysis of variance in Table 1 Tables 2a-2c give the analysis of variance for each of these models. Notice the similarity in the decomposition of the sum of squares for the heteroskedastic and classical models and the difference between these decompositions and that associated with the full spatial model. The model fitting and cross validation carded out in previous sections indicate that the full spatial model is more appropriate than the other two. In the following sections, hypothesis tests for the parameters of the model (15) Computing the ratio using the appropriate values from Tables 2 a- Using the full spatial model and comparing F = 28.05 to an F distribution on 3 and 84 degrees of freedom, we reject the Hypotheses similar to that of (28) are considered for the other five pairs: moldboard-chisel, moldboard-notill, paraplow-chisel, paraplow-notill, and chisel-notill; the data vectors, the mean-effect parameters, and the covariance matrices are defined analogously to that of the moldboardparaplow contrast above. Table 3 gives the associated values of (27) for each of the six contrasts and for each of the full spatial, heteroskedastic, and classical models. Recall from section 3 that the moldboard data showed the greatest spatial dependence. From Table 3 Table 3 ), one can see two distinct groups' moldboard-paraplow and chisel-no-till. There is not a significant treatment-plot difference between moldboard and paraplow, but there is a significant treatmentplot difference between chisel and no-till. From Table 3 and the generalized least squares estimates of treatment-plot effects, paraplow is declared the superior treatment, followed by no-till and then chisel. Although moldboard looks to be an excellent treatment, there is not enough evidence (as a result of the presence of spatial correlation) to declare it different from any of the other three treatments.
SUMMARY
Measurements of soil-water infiltration Were used to illustrate the effects of overlooked spatial correlation. Spatial dependence was modeled using geostatistical methods, and kriging and cross validation were used to check model fit and adjust for outliers. A nested linear model with fixed effects was used as a basis for inference procedures. A spatial analysis of variance was proposed and used to test the hypothesis of large-scale trend, as well as the hypothesis of equality of average treatment effects. Because F ratios do not follow an F distribution when spatial correlation is present but overlooked, making inferences based on such ratios can lead to erroneous conclusions.
